Volume 14, #1 – October 23, 1989
Article by Gus Kormier (with photos by Barbie Barber) on the Angela Dandini Garden
Article by Robert Hernandez on TMCC’s receipt of a grant to operate Veterans Upward Bound
Updates from ASTM President Gary Young with photo of Governor Miller with several students as governor signs bill to drop sales tax on textbooks (now goes to voters)
Editorial on America’s drug problem
Article by Roy Potter on challenges of the handicapped
Report from International Club on fall welcome festivities
Reprint of “The Student Is…”
Ad for health sciences orientation
Ad promoting advertising in the Echo

Volume 14, #2 – November 20, 1989
Article by John Martin and Laura Mildon on the upcoming opening of the Child Care Center
TMCC Briefs – mentions Susie Askew, Eril McNamara, Judith Colness, Jim Conkey
Article by Barbara Twitchell on the Job Placement Office
Opinion piece by Jeanne Higgins on Aid to Dependent Children
Editorial by Fergus Folan on condom machines
Editorial by Fergus Folan on the European Community and Gorbachev
Letters to the Editor
ASTM update page with photos of President Gary Young, Vice President Roy Potter, Senator President Don Toombs, and Senator Andrea Nichols – includes article on Jason Geddes
Article by Lowell Anspach on the dangers of drug addiction
Article on former Olympian and current art instructor Esteban Valle
PTK chapter receives charter (mentions Virginia Rivers, John Gwaltney and lists members)
Article on current art show in Atrium Gallery entitled “Retrospective” by Larry Jacox
Article by Maria Harris and Karen Benolkin on senior student Pat McGrew (mentions Jeany Pontrelli)
Article by Roy Potter on the English for Amnesty program (mentions Phil Johncock)
“From Other Campuses” – NNCC raising money for community center on campus, ASTM supporting UNR student body president Jason Geddes to represent Nevada in Soviet-American leadership conference in Lithuania
Article on John Scally being named new Vice President of Academics at TMCC
Article on phone-in registration (mentions Bob Losser)
Article by Ralph Agretto and Misty Buchanan on the advantages of attending TMCC over UNR
Article by Ronda Ryan and Ron Eland on TMCC student Hayley Gwaltney, daughter of TMCC President John Gwaltney
Article by Diane Field and Veronika Nebesky on the Cooperative Education program at TMCC
Article on exhibit by Karen Reitzel and Paul Clark in the DICE Gallery
Article on Veterans Upward Bound (mentions Robert Hernandez)
Volume 14, #3 – December 1989
Article by Danielly Birkin and Holly Wines on TMCC classes at Old Town Mall
Article on Cooperative Education (mentions Mike Styer)
“TMCC Briefs” – mentions Barb Barber, Cindee Davis, Phyllis Henderson, Dennis Hennings, Brad Tretten, Steve Zideck)
Reflections by Meg Parks on playing sports in the gym
Greetings from ASTM President Gary Young and Vice President Roy Potter
Reviews of restaurants by Wayne Holzworth, Mick Walls and Fergus Folan
Editorial by Fergus Folan on manipulating grades for athletes
Article by Elaine Enarson on the Nevada Women’s Lobby
Article by Elaine Enarson on UNR’s Women’s Studies program

Volume 14, #4 – January 22, 1990
Article on art gallery and reaction to charcoal nudes (mentions Rita Gubanich, Bill Bonaudi, Loretta Abbott, Sharon Rosse)
Article on choosing alternate classes when class of choice is filled
Greetings from ASTM President Gary Young – welcome to spring semester
Greetings from ASTM Vice President Roy Potter – welcome spring semester
Editorials – art gallery issues, opinion on English teachers
Letters to the Editor – issues with hours for veterans’ services, art gallery issue
Promotion for International Club with photos
Invitation to meeting for Teachers Assisting Teachers

Volume 14, #5 – March 1, 1990
Report by Steve Smith on a panel discussing the art gallery issue of nudes in the art show (mentions John Gwaltney, Loretta Abbott, Donna Moore, Eric Lauritzen, Kelsie Harder, Ed Martinez, Steve Davis, Peter Goin, Bill Fox, Martha Gould)
Article by George Chamarro on lead found in faucets on campus (mentions Ed Knoblauch)
Article by Cindy Womack on UNR student Jason Geddes’ trip to USSR
Article by Jeane Myers on UNR child care services available for English for Amnesty program (mentions Phil Johncock)
Article by Cindy Womack on election of officers for TMCC’s American Indian Organization
Schedule of events for Women’s History Month
Editorials – invitation to run for ASTM offices, request to share are with Echo
Letter to the Editor – Letter from graduate Gary Denny written to John Gwaltney expressing appreciation of the quality instruction he received at TMCC (mentions Alice Kunzelman, Perralina Foster, Jerry Frandsen)
Letter to the Editor – Letter from student Kathy Larson on issue of services for disable students
Echoes from the Tomb by Tom B. Stone – reflections on the nude art in the art gallery
Article with photo by Steve Smith on Librarian Mata-Marie Cooney and her collection of hearts
Article by Steve Smith promoting the Multicultural Awareness Festival
Article promoting the 15th Annual Student Art Show (mentions Kelsie Harder)
Updates from ASTM President Gary Young
Updates from ASTM Vice President Roy Potter
Greetings from ASTM Betty Cleary
Review by Cindy Womack of movie “Born on the Fourth of July”
Article by Roy Potter on TMCC enrollment increase and how student fees are distributed
Article by Vincent Maniaci on Question 3 which would eliminate tax on the sale of textbooks
Article announcing that Gary Young has filed for the office of NV state senator from District 3

Volume 14, #6 – March 18, 1990
Report by Eril McNamara on the Multicultural Awareness Festival (photos by Steve Smith)
Article by Cindy Womack on show by Lyman Shepard, impersonator of Frank Lloyd Wright
Schedule of events for Wellness Wednesday
Article by George Chamarro on updating the Graphic Arts program (mentions Dan Bouweraerts)
Editorial by Pamela Sims regarding equal rights for women
Letters to the Editor – Mary Anne Warfel on CitiLift services, Kelsie Harder thanking art show volunteers
Article by Steve Smith on exhibit by Jamie Brunson in DICE Gallery (mentions Sharon Rosse
Request by Cindy Womack to take TMCC survey (some answers published)
Article by Steve Smith on Evan Gadda’s role in the play “Harvey”
Echoes from the Tomb by Tom B. Stone – reflections on the art of handshaking
Review by Cindy Gruber on art being exhibited at the Sierra Museum of Art
Reflections by Jean Mattinen on evaluating problems
Updates from ASTM – Gary Young, Roy Potter and Betty Cleary
Article by Steve Smith on support services available for students (mentions Charlotte Cox)
Article by Robert Kriegel on dealing with worry
Article by Cindy Womack on the creation of a language bank
Review by Cindy Womack of the movie “Red October”
List of winners from the 15th Annual Student Art Show

Volume 14, #7 – April 9, 1990
Report by MaryAnne Wurfel on Wellness Wednesday
Article by Karen Benolkin on TMCC’s jogging path
Article by Roy Potter on the possible increase of tuition at TMCC
Report by Dianne Cheseldine on a visit to TMCC by four French-speaking African journalists
Article by Karen Benolkin on TMCC’s Police Academy (mention Dick Brand)
Article by Steve Smith on Co-op student Chad Andraded (mentions Catherine Moen, Dennis Hennings, Mike Styer)
Editorial by Steve Smith on railroad roundhouse in Carson City
Editorial by Vince Maniaci on the hazards of plastics
Update by George Chamarro lead in the water at TMCC (mentions Ed Knobauch)
Article by Cindy Womack on growing field of technology at TMCC (mentions Leon Lucchesi)
Report by Dana Pommerening on visit to Journalism class by Nevada Magazine
   Editor Dave Moore
Cartoons
Echoes from the Tomb by Gus Kormier – story of the love of a girl for a tree
Reflections by Vincent Maniaci on getting a physical
Review by Cindy Womack on movie “My Left Foot”
Poetry page
Article by Steve Smith on the creation of a University of Nevada System Student Alliance
Article by Elvira Echecarria Gavina on difficulties of interpreting other languages
Article by Steve Smith on two upcoming job fairs

Volume 14, # 8 – May 7, 1990
Article by Cindy Womack on DRI’s attempts to help sagebrush growth
Article with photo by Virginia Rivers on the great horned owl roosting on campus
Ad for crisis help line on campus
Article by Dana Pommerening on the future of television production at TMCC
Opinion page – 2 articles on proofreading the Echo and one on males wearing jewelry
Some results of student survey
Poetry
Echoes from the Tomb by Tom B. Stone – reflections of flying the flag at TMCC
Reflections by Vince Maniaci on the growth of “rap” in the music world
Review by Cindy Womack of the movie “Pretty Woman”
Cartoon page
Report by Roy Potter on this year’s March of Dimes event
Report by Roy Potter on the approval of the new ASTM Constitution
Article by Betty Cleary wishing Karen Manca a fond farewell as she leaves
   TMCC (mentions Joyce Cox)
Ad to purchase reusable shopping bag – funds to support ASTM
Article by Steve Smith on new club The Students Association to Rescue Society
Article on Cooperative Education and student Sharlene Langlois
Article by Chris Murdaugh on fairness of TMCC’s attendance policy (mentions Brenda Eldridge)
Article by Cindy Womack on DRI’s work to save the planet